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GREY TEAM QUESTIONS
Toss Ups
1. Founded in Spain in 1928 by Monsignor Escriva of Balaguer,
this religous organization, which consists mostly of lay people
who swear to vows of poverty and chastity, has enormous clout in
the Roman Catholic Church.
FTP, name this organization whose
name literally means "Work of God".
Opus Dei
2. This English economist first proposed the theory of
comparative advantage in which he states that trade is
advantageous to both parties involved.
FTP, name him.
David Ricardo
3. While he has a different screen name than his sister Shirley
McLaine, this actor has achieved stardom in such movies as
"Reds", "Bonnie and Clyde", and "Dick Tracy". For ten points,
name him.
Warren Beatty
4.
After dropping out of Harvard, this person founded a Seattlebased company which produced the dominant operating system for
most computer systems. For ten points, name this founder of
Microsoft who is now considered to be the wealthiest person in
America.
William Gates
5. Utopian literature that featured time travel was popular in
the U.S. in the late 19th century. Novels such as A Connecticut
Yankee in King Arthur's Court and Looking Backward were highly
successful. FTP, who wrote Looking Backward, the story of a man
who wakes up in the year 2000, after a 113 year sleep.
Edward Bellamy
6. FTP, name this Russian Tsar.
He was assassinated in a public
bombing by radicals demanding reform, which was strange as he was
responsible for bringing about one of the greatest reforms in
Russian economic history by liberating the serfs.
Alexander II

7.
This basketball legend has reappeared in the headlines
recently with his controversial autobiography in which he brags
about the more than 20,000 "encounters" he has had with members
of the opposite sex.
FTP, name this basketball superstar, the
only player to ever score over 100 points in a basketball game.
Wilt Chamberlain
8.
The name's the same. FTP, give the last name of Bernard
Malamud's character Roy, English philosopher Thomas, and Calvin's
imaginary sidekick.
Hobbes
9.
Portrayed as a hero in Oliver stone's JFK, Jim Garrison wrote
a book describing his conspiracy theory of Kennedy's
assassination.
FTP, name it.
On the Trail of the Assassins
10. While this language is indigenous to the Iberian peninsula,
it does not have the same origins as either Spanish or
Portuguese.
For ten points, name this language which shares the
name of a Spanish province which is the home of the terrorist
group ETA.
Basque
11.
"I saw and heard, and knew at last/ The how and why of all
things past./ And present, and forevermore. ," These lines come
from "Renascence," a poem ~ritten in 1912. FTP, can you name its
author?
Edna st. Vincent Millay
12. On January 20, 1942, Nazi bureaucrats gathered at this
mansion and developed their plan for the extermination of the
Jews.
FTP, name this villa that Germany recently turned into a
memorial commemorating the victims of the Holocaust.
Wannsee
13. For ten points, give the full name of the Flagg novel on
which a new movie has based, starring Kathy Bates and Jessica
Tandy.
Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle stop Cafe
14. This party, which rose to prominence after Abd aI-Karim
Kassem assumed control of the presidency of Iraq in 1958, has
continued to be the dominant political party in Iraq. FTP, name
this party whose membership includes Saddam Hussein.
Ba'Ath party

15.
For a quick 10 points, which country has the highest
population density of any country in the world?
Monaco
16.
This ecomonic body was created in 1947 as a result of the
1944 Bretton Woods agreement was designed to insure the proper
conduct of trade and finance among countries as well as provide
funds to nations with various economic difficulties.
FTP, name
it.
Internat innal Monetary Fund (JMF)
17.
This German scientist received the 1932 Nobel Prize for
Physics for his work in quantum mechanics.
However, he is
probably more famous for his "uncertainty pY'inciple," which holds
that the position and momentum of asub-atomic particle cannot be
precisely determined at the same time.
FTP, name him.
Warner Heisenberg
10.
Lately everything seems to be going Warren Beatty's way.
Bugsy is a critical success and his girlfriend just gave birth to
his first child.
FTP, give the full name of Hollywood's most
celebrated new arrival.

Kathlyn Bening Beattv
19.
In a 52 day budget deadlock, Connecticut legislators
grudgingly accepted this, a fact of life for most other states,
for the first time in their state's history.
FTP, what is it?
a state income tax
20.
Born the son of a Roman knight, he became a senator, counsel
and governor of Asia.
Today we study his Agricola, Germania,
Hi~tories and Annal~.
FTP, who was this contemporary of Pliny
the Younger?
Cornelius Tacitus
21.
This American playwright won the Pulitzer Prize for drama 3
times-for his works Idiot'~ Delight, Abe Lincoln in Illinois and
There Shall Be No Night.
FTP, name him.
Robert E. Sherwond
He served in the Mexican and Civil wars, was governor of New
and was later ambassador to Turkey.
He is best known,
h,:,wever, for a best-selling novel that was made into a movie in
1925 and 1959.
FTP, who is this man, the author of Ben Hur?

22.

Me~/;ico

Lew Wallace

23.
He cClined the term "molecule" and is regClxded as cine 1:lf the
founders of physical chemistry .. He is perhaps best known,
however, for his 1811 law which states that equal volumes of all
gases at the same temperature and pressure contain equal numbers
of molecules.
FTP, who is he?
Amedeo Avoqadro
24.
The name of the Third Act of Tennessee Williams's
Streetcar Named Desire was once the title of the play.
it.

a
FTP, name

The Poker Night
25.
Probably the longest street in the world, this thoroughfare
stretches 150 miles, reaching from Manhattan Island to Albany,
NY.
FTP, can you name it?
Broadway
25.

This "army" marched on Washington in May, 18'34.
Its
however, were not soldiers but the unemployed, who
wanted the U.S. government to set up a public works program.
FTP, identify the individual for whom this army was named.
m~~bers,

27.
Although the Soviet coup plotters meet this description,
President Lincoln was talking about this Union general at
Fr eder i c ksbur £1 who he sa i d . "wr ought one 1 ast spect ac ul ar defeat
from the jaws of victory." FTP, name the general.
General Ambrose

Burn~ide

28.
Evet-yone knows the quote, "How do I love thee, let me count
the ways." But, FTP, what collection of 44 love poems does this
quote come from?
Sonnets from the Portuguese
29.
As a result of the recent influx of Muslim immigrants into
France, Ie Front Nationale (the National Front) has gained
tremendously in the poles.
FTP, name the leader of this
political party, known for his anti-immigrant and anti-Semetic
stances.
Jean Le Pen

30.
It is commonly understood that Sir Edmund Hillary was the
1st to reach the summit of Mt. Everest.
Actually, this man might
have done it in 1923, if his party had not been killed either in
their ascent or descent, burying his secret forever.
For ten
points, name him.
George Mallory
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(20 Points)
For five points each:
I'll name a year and you tell me which
player was the first pick overall .in the NBA draft in that year.
1.

1989
1984

Pervis Ellison
Akeem Olajuwon

For another 5 points each, name each player's respective
colI ege.
Ellison
Louisville
Olajuwon
Houston
.-,
L.

(30 points)
I'll name a celebrity and you (for 10 points each), name the
crime they committed.
Dana Plato
Paul Peubens
Donn i e Wah 1 bel'- g

3.

Armed Pobbery
Indecent Exposure
Setting fires in hallways
nr assaulting an airline
passenger

(30 points)
Given the brand of beer, tell me what country produces it.
(10 points each)
Tsinqtao (Chinq-dow)
Labb~t'3
Kingfisher

China
Canada
Jamaica

4.

(25 points)
Today's Broadway musicals may be dominated by British
imports, but there are still many successful American
playwrights.
Given a contemporary play's title, you provide the
name of its author for 5 points each.
Prelude to a Kiss
Fences
Six Degrees of Separation
Frankie ~~ Johnny
Heidi Chronicles

CI'·ai!;1 I UCCl.S
August Wi 1 s,:,n
John Guare
Terence MacNally
Wendy Wassprstein

5.
In honc,r of Oliver Stone's new film JFK, here is a questic,n
celebrating political assassinations.
When given the date on
which a famous political figure was murdered, you provide the
name of the dearly departed politico.
Five points for each
correctly identified corpse.
Octc,ber 31, 1 '384
September 8, 1935
July 29, E"OO
February 28, 1986

Indira Ghandi
Huey P. Long
Umberto I (King of Italy)
Olaf Palme

6.

(25 points)
You may know the most recent winner of the Pulitzer Prize
for Fiction, but do you remeber the very first winner in 1918?
In fact, do you remeber the first 5 winners of the Pulitzer from
1918 to 1923? Given the year and th e winning author's name,
you'll earn 5 points apiece for providing the title of the book
for which he or she won.

1918
1'322
1'323
7.

Hie::. Family
The Magnificent Amberson<=.
The Age of Innocence
Alice Adams
One of Oure::.

Ernest Poole
Boot h Tar k i ngtc.n
Ed i th What-ton
Boot h Tar k i ngt .:.n
Willa Cather

lO::) 1, '3
1, 9:7: 1

(20 pcdnts)

For 5 points apiece and a 5 point bonus for naming all
three, give the names of the 3 alphabets used in the Japanese
language.
Katakana, Hiragana,
8.

Kanji

(30 points)

For 5 points eac h and a 5 point bonus for getting them all,
name the album from which the following Guns N' Roses songs came:
"November F.:ain"
"Pocket Queen"
"Pat ience"
"You Could Be Mine"
"Ba.: k 0 f fBi t c h "
9.

Use Your
Appetite
Lies
Use Your
Use Your

Illusion I
for Dee::.truction
Illusion II
Illue::.ion II

(30 p.:d nts)

A new Secretary-General of the U.N. has just come into
office.
You'll earn 25 points if you can name him and his four
predecessors and a 5 point bonus for putting them in correct
chronological order.
U Thant, Dak Hamerskjold,
Boutros 13hali.
10.

Kurt Waldheim,

Ja v ier Perez de Cuellar,

(30-20-10)

Identify this actor after the first clue for 30 points,
after the second for 20 and after the third for 10.
a.
b.
c.

He had a minor role as "Mumbles" in Di c k Tracy.
He appeared alongside Warren Beatty in the mega-flop Ishtar.
His first big break came in the 1969 movie The Graduate.
Dustin Hoffman

11.

(25 points)
You probably know where you live, but, for 5 points apiece,
can you identify the home or residence in which the following
U.S. presidents lived?
Thomas ,Jefferson
Monticello
Dwight D. Eisenhower
Gettysburg Farm
Andr-ew Jacksc.n
The Hermitage
The Beeches
Calvin Coolidge
Theodore Roo~evelt
Sagamore Hill
(25 points)
For a quick 25 points, identify each of the following
chemical elements from its latin name.
13.

argentium
stannium
fer t- i um
plubium
hyd-rargyrium

silver
tin
i r.:.n
lead
mercury

14.

(25 points)
Its governmental trivia time again!
For 5 points each,
giv8~ the acronym of a particular U.S. agency or department, tell
me what it stands for .
CAB
FTC:
SEC
EEOC
SBA

Civil Aeronautics Board
Federal Trade ~ommission
Securite~ and Exchange
Commission
Egual Employment Opportunities
Corporation
Small Busines~ Authority

15.

(:20 pc.fnts)
1992 is a banner year for Spain.
Not only does Barcelona
play host to the 1992 Summer Olympics, but Seville has been chose
as the site for the 1992 World Expo.
FTP, however, can you name
the mascots which have been created for these two events?

Cobi--a cat with a lopsided smile (Barcelnna)
Curro--a colorful toucan bird (Seville)
16.

(20 points)
In honor of Penn Bowl II, answer the following questions
about Philadelphia.
First, for 10 points, (5 points each) between whi::\t 2 rivers
was Philadelphia laid out?
the Delaware and the Schuykill
Second, for an additional 5 points, what are the meanings of
the word "Philadelphia" and "Pennsylvania".
"Brotherly Love" and "Penn's
Woodland"

17.

(20 points)
Many of us who live in Maryland and Virgin i a have made trips
to Delaware to purchase items free of sales ta x .
For 5 points
each, however, can you name the other 4 states which do not levy
a general sales ta x?
Alaska. Montana, New Hampshire. and
Oregon
(30-20-10)
Name the following author, winner of the Nobel Prize for
Literature, from her works.
18.

1)
2)
3)

Burger's Daughter, The Cnnservationist
July~s Penple,
Jump and Other Stories
My Son's Story
Nadine Gordimer

(20 points)
For 20 points, name the democratically elected president of
Haiti who was ousted in 1991 in a coup, and name the man who
r ~IJ 1 ac ed him.
1·~.

Jean-Bertrand Ar i stide
~Toseph Ner (':~t t e
20.

(30 pcoints)
How well do you know your Latin American authors? For 10
points each, given the title(s) of well-known Latin American
works, supply the authors.

1) One Hundred Years of Solitude. Love in the Time of
Cholera.
Gabriel Garcia Marguez
2) Eva I una, Love and Shadow~
Isabel Allende
3) The City and the Dogs
Mario Vargas Llo~a
21.

(30 points)
Alfred Hitchcock's film career spanned more than fifty
years, so the odds are that you have seen at least one of his
movies.
So, when given the names of some cast members, you
provide the title of the film.
The first film is worth 5 points,
the second is worth 10, and the last film is worth 15, fOI"- a
total of 30 possible points.
Farley Granger, Ruth Roman, Patricia Hitchcock
St r angers on a Train
John Forsythe, Shirley MacLaine, Jerry Mathers
The Trouble with Harry
Paul Newman, Julie Andrews, Lila kedrova
TOI"-n Curtain

.-, .-,

(25 points.)
Everyone has to read Shakespeare in school, so you shouldn't
find it too difficult to provide the play when given some of the
Bard's words of wisdom.
5 points each.
LL.

-"Be wary the; best sa fety I ies in feat-.
" ..• see that you come.
Hamlet
-"Not to h,:,n.:or, but to wed it.
All's Well that Ends Well
-"P·(efey· a noble life before a long"
C:or iol anus
-"Love moderately; long love doth so.
Romeo and Juliet
-liTo do a g)'"eat t-ight, do i:i. little wrong"
Merchant of Venice
II

II

II

II

23.

(3(> pc,ir-ts)

We all know what races the Triple Crown consists .:of.
But,
for 10 points each, which three races exclusively for fillies
consitute the Triple Tiara?
the Acorn,

the Mothe)'" Goose,

and the Coaching Club American

24.

(20 points)
For 20 points, name the Burmese opposition leader under
house arrest for two years who was recently awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize and the opposition party she represents.
Aung Ban Buu Kyi
National League for Democracy
(20 points)
Everybody knows the problems with the drug Prozac, but for
20 points, name the prescription sleep aid produced by the UpJohn
Co. which was banned in 1991 by the British gov't for its side
effect which included memory loss and violent outbursts.
'-,C"

01::'''-' •

Halcion
26.

(20 points)
Identify the state or states from the following
descriptions.
a) the only state with a unicameral legislature.
Npb)'"aska
b) the only state whose governo)'" does not have the power to
veto acts .:of legislation.
NOt- th Carol ina
c) the only states that doesn't have c.:ounty governments or
their equivalents.
Connecticut
d) the only state that requires the governor to be over
30 years of age.
i( ) iA h O,-yl (~

A- C

27.

(30 points)
In his recent essay, "In Search of Anti-Semitism", William
F. Buckley, Jr.
cites four people and/or groups, all known for
their activities in the U.S. political arena, as embodying AntiSemitism in the U.S. today.
Given the following clues, you'll
earn 10 points apiece for each group you can name.
a) a Georgetown graduate and presidential candidate who is
running on the theme "America First"
Pat Buchanan
b) a conservative university weekly, that accidentally had
its masthead replaced with lines from Hitler's Mein Kampf
the Dartmouth Review
c) A liberal journal that has Gore Vidal as one of its
primary writers.
The Nation

